Background: Variovorax paradoxus is an aerobic soil bacterium frequently associated with important biodegradative processes in nature. Our group has cultivated a mucoid strain of Variovorax paradoxus for study as a model of bacterial development and response to environmental conditions. Colonies of this organism vary widely in appearance depending on agar plate type.
Background
Variovorax paradoxus is a ubiquitous, aerobic, gram negative bacterium present in diverse environments [1, 2] . This organism, originally classified in either the genus Alcaligenes or Hydrogenomonas, has been associated with a number of interesting biotransformations, including atrazine degradation [3] , nitrotyrosine assimilation [4] , and mineralization of acyl-homoserine lactone signals [5] . Recently, the hydrogen gas oxidation growth strategy of V. paradoxus has been implicated in plant growth promotion [6] , as part of the rhizosphere consortium with nodulating diazotrophs. This microorganism was also recently identified as a member of methylotrophic community in the human oral cavity [7] . In spite of its ubiquity, and a wealth of interesting metabolic capacities, relatively little has been published on the physiology of V. paradoxus.
The morphology of bacterial colonies is an often described feature used in identification of isolates from diverse sources. It is frequently observed that colony morphology is a crucial indicator of strain variation [8] , which has been used productively at least since Griffith's experiments with pneumococci. Organisms such as Myxococcus xanthus have been studied extensively and productively to understand differentiation processes on a surface [9] . Gliding, swarming, swimming, and twitching motility have been categorized and catalogued in many species [10] . More recently, it has become clear that the complex communities of bacteria forming a colony on an agar plate can be used as a model system for studying growth physiology. The alterations in colony morphology that are observed in mutants of Vibrio cholerae correlate with differences in biofilm structure [11] , and Pseudomonas aeruginosa retrieved from continuous biofilm cultures were shown to be genetically diverse, contrasting with the monoculture input to the system [12] . Additionally, recent work in model systems of surface growth has shown that motility on agar plate surfaces, swarming, twitching, gliding, and swimming, is strongly affected by the plate environment [13] . Swarming as an agar plate physiology has been studied for many years in Proteus species, which grow and swarm very rapidly in culture [14] . It has also been studied in several other model systems, such as Bacillus subtilis [15] , Serratia liquifaciens [16] , Pseudomonas aeruginosa [17] , and several other pathogenic and environmental isolates (for review see [18] ). Swarming motility is intimately involved in the virulence of many important pathogens [19] , but is also a standard physiological response to environmental conditions [20] . Interestingly, although swarming motility in particular is observed in a wide array of microorganisms, the effect of nutrient sources on swarming has only been studied in a few systems. Carbon sources associated with swarming were identified in Salmonella species, showing that different strains responded to different nutrient classes [21] . In P. aeruginosa, certain amino acids can stimulate swarming motility [22] . Carbon source dependence in P. aeruginosa has only been examined under a few circumstances, showing that P. aeruginosa does not swarm on succinate in FAB medium [22, 23] . This work also addressed the role of nutrients in the physiology of flow cell biofilms, suggesting that surface roughness is related to nutrient sources. Based on other work, it has been suggested that salt concentration also plays a role [24] , probably by altering the water availability at the agar surface. Surface wetting has been observed to impact swarming in Salmonella, with flagella playing roles in wetness detection and motility through the activity of FlgM [25] .
Over the past decade, the study of microbial biofilms has grown exponentially (for review see [26, 27] ). The biofilm lifestyle is now universally acknowledged as the dominant form of microbial growth in the environment, ranging from desert crusts to biofilms on hospital catheters [27] . Several model systems have been utilized to examine the genetics of biofilm formation, and the gram-negative Pseudomonas aeruginosa has become a particularly well studied system. The study of this and other model biofilms has made clear some of the salient features of this lifestyle, such as attachment, growth, maturation, and detachment [28] [29] [30] . Other microorganisms have also been extensively studied, but most of the effort has understandably focused on biofilms of medical interest, such as urinary tract pathogens [31] , dental or periodontal disease associated bacteria [32] , enteric pathogens [33] , and gram positive cocci associated with catheter and nosocomial wound infections [34, 35] . For those working on environmental biofilms, much of the focus has been on biofouling, with Shewanella, which is capable of oxidizing iron containing surfaces in a marine environment, as a model system [36] . Finally, plant-root and epiphytic biofilms have become an interest for microbiologists interested in crop protection or crop enhancement, as microbial community structures have demonstrated repeatedly their influence on plant health and agricultural yield [37] .
In this report we examine swarming motility and biofilms formed by the aerobic soil bacterium Variovorax paradoxus. We demonstrate that swarming is a fundamental behavior of this microorganism, and examine the effect of Congo Red, an acidic dye that disrupts flagellar function, on swarming. In this context we observe the production of a wetting agent, possibly a surfactant. We examine carbon sources, nitrogen sources and water content in the agar as key factors in swarming motility. We also examine the biofilms formed under similar nutrient conditions in a 96-well polystyrene microtiter plate assay, as well as the role of fluid shear on biofilm formation by V. paradoxus attached to a glass surface. Finally, we observe that dense, structurally complex biofilms are formed readily by this microorganism in continuous culture. We suggest that V. paradoxus EPS is a valuable additional model of complex coordinated surface behavior in proteobacteria, and can be used to understand the role of this microbial population in soil and rhizosphere environments. These surface behaviors and the signals that drive them are likely related to the nutrient cycles driven by plant root exudates in the rhizosphere.
Methods

Bacteria used
V. paradoxus strain EPS was cultivated from the soil in the Land Lab at CSU San Bernardino. Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 was obtained from the Pseudomonas Genetic Stock Center (East Carolina University), S17-1 was obtained from ATCC (ATCC# 47055).
Swarming motility
Swarming motility was routinely assayed using freshwater (FW) base medium (Table 1) [5] solidified with 0.5% agarose (Low EEO, Fisher Scientific), supplemented with 1:1000 dilutions of a trace metal mixture (ATCC TM-S) and a vitamin mixture (ATCC TV-S). This medium was buffered to pH 7 with 5 mM MOPS. Additional swarming assays were performed using M8/M9 minimal media [22] (Table 1 , Difco) supplemented with the same constituents. In all swarming motility assays, triplicate samples on an individual petri dish were measured, and diameters recorded to the nearest millimeter in each measurement.
Congo Red Inhibition FW based plates as described above were made containing 0.2% sodium succinate and 0.05% NH 4 Cl as carbon and nitrogen sources. The plates were supplemented to varying concentrations with Congo Red (0.1% stock solution, filter sterilized). The plates were allowed to dry for 4d before inoculation. The plates were inoculated from an overnight culture grown in FW-succinate-NH 4 Cl broth.
The inoculum was pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended at an OD595 of 1.0 in sterile water. A 5 l spot was inoculated on the plates and allowed to dry for at least 1 h before growth at 30°C. A set of plates was incubated in a glass dish containing a wet paper towel to maintain heightened humidity. Colony diameter measurements and images were collected over a 72 h period post inoculation from plates inoculated in triplicate. For imaging purposes, additional plates were inoculated with single drops centrally.
Drop collapse assay
The wetting agent zone was visualized and marked. A 0.01% methylene blue solution was made in sterile water, and a 2 l drop was applied to the agar surface and the wetting agent surface. The response was immediately photographed.
Nutrient requirements for Swarming
Alternative carbon sources (maleic acid, malic acid, sucrose, benzoate, maltose, mannitol, d-sorbitol) were tested at 0.2% w/v, with other constituents as stated above, with ammonium chloride as sole nitrogen source. Casamino acids were tested as sole carbon and nitrogen source at 0.1% w/v final concentration. Water and agarose were autoclaved, cooled to approximately 50°C, and supplemented with other components prior to plate pouring. Succinate was used as the carbon source for determination of nitrogen source dependence. NH 4 Cl, (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , glycine, methionine, histidine, tryptophan, tyrosine, cysteine, and arginine were all tested as potential stimuli for swarming, at 0.05% final concentration (w/v). All amino acids used were the L-forms (Fisher Scientific). Colony diameter measurements and images were collected over a 72 h period post inoculation.
Microtiter biofilm cultures
Cultures were inoculated from overnight growth in M9 based broth containing succinate as sole carbon source, and NH 4 Cl as sole nitrogen source. For nitrogen or carbon source tests, the overnight culture was pelleted and resuspended in the nutrient medium of interest at a 1:100 dilution from the original culture, and dispensed in replicates (6 for each condition) in the wells of a microtiter dish. The edge wells were filled with sterile water, and the lid was coated with Triton X-100 diluted in 70% EtOH to prevent condensation [38] . Plates were prepared in duplicate, for assay at 24 h and 48 h. At 24 h, one plate was washed 3× with water, and stained for 15 m with 1% crystal violet (CV). This stained plate was washed thoroughly with water to remove all free CV, and dried overnight. The CV was resolubilized in 95% EtOH and the absorbance was measured at OD595 in a Thermomax microtiter spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices). The liquid media were aspirated from the second plate, and replaced with fresh In all experiments, a negative control well for each nutrient condition and time was also read. The nitrogen and carbon sources tested for effects on swarming motility were likewise examined for effects on biofilm formation.
Biofilm reactor
Batch biofilm experiments were performed in Nalgene autoclavable plastic jars with holes drilled in the lid using a 1 1/4 inch bit. Clean glass slides were held in place using cut rubber stoppers, and the chamber was filled with growth media. The entire batch reactor was autoclaved prior to inoculation. For batch experiments with media replacement, the lid and slides were transferred to a fresh autoclaved media jar for further growth. A stir bar was placed in the chamber prior to autoclaving for stirred batch experiments. The CDC bioreactor (Biosurface Technologies, Bozeman, MT) was also used for stirred batch and continuous culture experiments. All culture experiments were performed using 0.5 g/L YE broth as the growth medium. The CDC bioreactor is capable of utilizing a total of 24 coupons for sampling, on eight individual polystyrene coupon holders. For these experiments, the initial reactor setup contained four coupon holders loaded with glass coupons. The entire reactor is autoclaved prior to use, with unattached hoses covered with foil. The full biofilm chamber with four coupon holders was filled with 0.5 g/L YE to just above the level of the top coupons (~350 ml) prior to autoclaving. Additional coupon holders with polycarbonate chips (Biosurface technologies) were autoclaved and used to replace the experimental samples to maintain the appropriate mechanical shear conditions.
Stirred Batch Culture
An overnight culture of the test bacteria was grown at 30°C with shaking at 200 rpm overnight in 0.5 g/L YE.
Overnight culture was added to the biofilm reactor at a 1:500 dilution (using an approximate culture volume of 350 ml), All cultures were stirred at 150 rpm using a magnetic stir plate (Cimarrec) at room temperature. Glass slides or glass coupons were removed from the chamber aseptically, and stained with crystal violet or with the BacLight (Invitrogen, L-7012) kit reagents to identify live and dead bacterial cells in situ.
Stirred Continuous Culture
Cultures were inoculated as described for batch cultures.
All initial cultures and starter cultures were grown in 0.5 g/l YE. After 18 h of batch culture incubation, one coupon holder was removed, and replaced with an autoclaved coupon holder containing polycarbonate chips. The removed coupons were examined for biofilm growth (batch culture). At this point, the peristaltic pump (Carter Manostat, Cole-Parmer) was started, providing continuous flow of 0.5 g/L YE broth at 1.9 ml/min (residence time 185 m). A diagram of the CDC reactor system as it was used for this study is available from the manufacturer at http://www.biosurfacetechnologies.com. After 24 h of culture under these conditions, one coupon holders was again replaced aseptically, and examined by epifluorescence microscopy. After 48 h of continuous culture, all remaining biofilm coupons were removed and examined by epifluorescence microscopy.
Viability Staining
The biofilms on disks in batch culture were examined by epifluorescence microscopy using the BacLight viability staining kit (L-7012, Invitrogen 
Results
Swarming motility
Our laboratory developed a swarming agar plate based on previous growth and swarming experiments in V. paradoxus and P aeruginosa. Our swarming agar used for initial studies used 0.5% agarose to solidify the plate, the freshwater media (FW) base previously used by Leadbetter and Greenberg [5] , with 0.2% glucose as a carbon source. Previous work in P. aeruginosa PAO1 suggested that casamino acid (CAA) supplementation is necessary [39] , so 0.1% CAA was added to this media, along with NH 4 Cl, as nitrogen source. Spot inoculation of V. paradoxus EPS, P. aeruginosa PAO1, and Escherichia coli S17-1 on this swarming agar was performed (Fig 1) . V. paradoxus EPS and P. aeruginosa PAO1 show strong swarming activity on this media, although the patterns are strikingly different. E. coli S17-1 shows no swarming, but robust growth, on this medium. Using gradient plates, we determined that glucose was not a suitable substrate for swarming on FW based media using NH 4 Cl as nitrogen source (not shown).
Inhibition of Swarming with Congo Red
Swarming requires the presence of flagellar activity, which is inhibited by Congo Red (CR) [40] . Supplementing plates with 50 g/L CR had a strong inhibitory effect on the swarming phenotype (Fig 2) . The colony did expand in diameter over a 48 h period under CR conditions, but at a much lower rate, consistent with simple growth based expansion. The microscopic analysis of the colony edges ( Fig 3E-H) shows that the morphology of the edge differs markedly on plates containing CR. Robust growth of V.
paradoxus EPS was observed under all CR treatment conditions ( Fig 3A-D) .
Role of a wetting agent in swarming
Swarming is dependent on the presence of a wetting agent, which can be seen spreading on the plate (Fig 4A,  B) . Wetting agent is observed spreading well in advance of the colony on media containing inhibitory levels of CR ( Fig 4B) . The wetting agent is evident on plates without CR during the first 2d of growth ( Fig 4A) , and the wetting agent reduces the surface tension of the agar plate, as shown using a qualitative water drop collapse assay ( Fig  4C) .
Impact of humidity on swarming
When the incubation of the plates was performed in a humidified chamber, the swarming rate under all permissive conditions was reduced ( Fig 2B) . The physiology of the swarm was significantly altered by humid incubation (Fig 3) . For morphological analysis of humidified colonies, magnified images were used, which are not directly comparable in size to the non-humidified samples. In the absence of CR, the gross morphology of the swarms ( Fig  3A, I) differed markedly. Swarming on CR in the humidified incubator was characterized by macroscopic tendrils at low concentrations ( Fig 3J) , which were not seen during swarming under non-humidified conditions (Fig 3B) . At higher CR concentrations, the gross morphology did not differ due to humidification ( Fig 3C, D, K, L) , but the edges viewed microscopically were sharply altered, with a pronounced branching pattern evident that increased with CR dose (Fig 3M-P) . No branching of this sort was
Variovorax paradoxus displays swarming motility observed at any concentration of CR under non-humidified conditions (Fig 3E-H) . No wetting agent was observed preceding the swarms on humidified plates, regardless of CR treatment (not shown).
Swarming motility on different carbon sources
Experiments were undertaken to determine what carbon sources could induce swarming on two different basal media (Table 1 ) containing NH 4 Cl as sole nitrogen source. On the FW base medium, only casamino acids (as sole C and N) and succinate supported robust swarming, with a minimal level of swarming observed on d-sorbitol and very delayed minimal swarming on malic acid (Table  2) . When 2 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7) was added to FW glucose media, growth in liquid media was restored (not shown), and swarming was similar to M9 glucose ( Fig 5A) . On M9 based media, however, all carbon sources except maleic acid and sodium benzoate supported swarming motility ( Table 2) . Over a 48 h period, rapid swarming on d-sorbitol, malic acid, and succinate was observed ( Fig 5A) . Swarming was slower on glucose and sucrose, and slowest on maltose ( Fig 5A) . Swarming on maltose was characterized by long branches that failed to merge over long distances ( Fig 6C) . Swarming on other carbon sources on M9 resulted in similar edge phenotypes to the succinate edges. When multiple swarms were developing on a single plate, a repulsion effect was observed, such that the two growing swarms did not merge ( Fig 7G) . Cultures grown on either basal medium with CAA as sole C-source were strikingly disorganized ( Fig 7B) , and merged together on the plate (not shown). These later experiments demonstrated that our initial swarming result was due entirely to the inclusion of CAA in the medium (Fig 7B) .
Humidity affects response to Congo Red swarming inhibition
Swarming motility on different nitrogen sources
When succinate was used as carbon source, all single amino acids tested were permissive for swarming on FW minimal base as well as M8 base (Table 2) . When the swarm diameters were measured at 24 h and 48 h, a pat-tern similar to the carbon source experiments was observed ( Fig 5B) . Rapid swarming was observed on NH 4 Cl, tryptophan, histidine, and glycine ( Fig 5B) . Swarming at a slower pace was evident on tyrosine ( Fig  7D) , arginine, and methionine. Cultures on methionine had a "rare branch" phenotype ( Fig 7C) that was different from other nitrogen sources The swarm progressed more rapidly on M9 than on FW base in all of these cases, in contrast with NH 4 Cl, and the tryptophan swarms were strikingly different in appearance (Fig 7E, F ). An extruded tendril was clearly evident on plates containing methionine, histidine, and tryptophan as sole N-source, under certain basal media conditions ( Fig 6D, H, I arrows) .
Nutrient dependence in biofilms
Biofilms were grown in microtiter dishes at 30°C with shaking. Identically inoculated plates were grown for 24 or 48 h, with media replacement at 24 h. The biofilm was examined by staining with crystal violet. With succinate as sole carbon source, dense biofilms were formed after 48 h on all the nitrogen sources tested ( Fig 8A) . However, carbon source tests demonstrated significant alterations in biofilm formation, with NH 4 Cl used as the nitrogen source in all cases ( Fig 8B) . The thickest biofilms were formed in media containing casamino acids as sole carbon source. Student's unpaired t-tests were used to determine the significance of raw biofilm formation differences between cultures as compared to succinate or glucose. In all cases, all c-sources were significantly different in biofilm level compared to either succinate or glucose after 48 h, indicating a strong dependence of biofilm formation on carbon source. No significant differences in biofilm formation were observed when cultured on succinate with varying n-sources.
Batch biofilms
Static batch biofilms display the traditional morphological markers associated with this growth morphology, including dense formations near the air-water interface, the characteristic honeycomb structure ( Fig 9A) . Biofilms were also grown under shear stress on glass slides in a stirred reactor, under batch conditions. Stirred batch biofilms in 0.5 g/L YE demonstrated filamentous growth, but the overall growth on the surface was sparse, with little accumulation of characteristic biofilm towers ( Fig 9B) .
Chemostat biofilm culture V. paradoxus EPS was inoculated into a Biosurface Technologies CDC biofilm reactor and grown as a batch culture for 20 h (Fig 10A, B) . Continuous culture for 2d after this initial batch phase resulted in the formation of a dense, filamentous biofilm (Fig 10C-H) . Staining with the BacLight system (Invitrogen) showed a mixed population of live and dead cells at all stages of development. At higher magnification, the filamentous structures of the A wetting agent is present beyond the edge of the swarm 
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& developing biofilm are readily apparent, and filaments that stain with propidium iodide, indicating dead cells, are particularly strongly evident.
Discussion
The environmental bacterium Variovorax paradoxus is involved in a number of important processes, such as promoting plant growth and remediation of xenobiotics. Our work with the V. paradoxus strain EPS demonstrates that this strain is capable of coordinated surface behaviors in laboratory culture. The behaviors we've examined in this report are the development of a swarm on defined high water activity (low agarose content) media and the formation of biofilms on several abiotic surfaces.
We have examined the capacity of this organism to move across a solid surface, and identified the motility demonstrated as swarming. We utilized agarose as the solidifying agent in our media, at 0.5% w/v, based on previous swarming analyses [39] and auxotrophy studies in our lab (Fig 3, 4) Nutrient dependence of swarming motility 
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showing that V. paradoxus EPS utilizes organic components of bacteriological agar as nutrients (not shown). The motility was shown to require flagellar activity (Fig 2, 3) , and to involve the production of a chemically uncharacterized wetting agent (Fig 4) . The presence of 1-3 flagella per cell on swimming V. paradoxus has been noted in previous work, and is cited as a defining characteristic of this taxon [41] . We identified these flagella in broth cultures of our strain (not shown). In the recently released draft sequence of V. paradoxus S110, genes encoding flagellar components have been identified (Han et al, http:// genome.ornl.gov/microbial/vpar_s110). Based on these data along with our experimental results, we feel justified in labeling the surface motility observed as swarming motility.
Our experiments allow some insights into the mechanism of V. paradoxus EPS swarming. Swarming is inhibited by Congo Red with a threshold value of 50 g/L, consistent with the inhibition of the function of a single flagellum. However, we do not know if the inhibition by CR is complete, and will need to evaluate flagellar mutants to confirm these results. In staining experiments, we found no evidence for a hyperflagellated swarmer cell. This is similar to reports using P. aeruginosa in swarming studies, where the cell morphology was elongated, but polar localization of the flagella was maintained [22] . The production of the wetting agent is inhibited when the bacteria are incubated in a humidified chamber (Fig 3) , and the swarming rate is reduced under those conditions (Fig 2) . This indicates that the wetting agent is critical for a full swarming response. Some motility is observed in the cultures with inhibitory levels of CR present, which may be consistent with an alternative motility such as sliding motility [18] . The observed branching pattern on plates incubated in a humidified chamber with inhibitory concentrations of CR is consistent with an alternative mode of surface movement, driven by increase production of hydrophilic exopolysaccharide, or alternatively by the matrix absorbing water from the air, and thereby increasing the spread of the colony. The observed edge is consistent with increased colony water content, and the absence of a wetting agent to decrease the surface tension of the agar. Further investigation of this possibility is necessary. Although surfactants such as rhamnolipid [39] , serrawettin [42] , and surfactin [15] have been identified as critical components of swarming, in at least one case there is evidence that the wetting agent is not a surfactant [43] . We are currently in the process of isolating and identifying the V. paradoxus EPS wetting agent using biochemical and genetic means.
The swarms display the polarity observed in many species, with repellent signals inhibiting the merging of adjacent swarms ( Fig 7G) . Under certain nutrient conditions, such as use of CAA as sole C and N source, swarms merge readily (not shown). A similar response was seen when tryptophan was used as sole N source, suggesting that this amino acid is involved in the phenotype. An explanation for this response may be related to the production of exopolysaccharides (eps), which may be responsible for the fluid flow in the expanding swarm. The force that drives swarm expansion may be generated by flagellar activity as well as the accumulation of a hydrophilic eps that flows out from the dense center of the swarm. Increased formation of eps may result in "overflow" of the swarm, where the edge cannot stop fast enough to prevent the mixing of adjacent swarms. Alternatively, the wetting ( ) agent composition may be altered under certain conditions, leading to the observed changes in motility and swarm structure. Recent work has supported the idea that swarms respond to repellent signals based on the detection of specific signals encoded in the ids gene cluster in Proteus mirabilis [44] . It remains to be seen if a similar mechanism is common in other bacteria, and whether the mechanism is conserved.
Static and Stirred batch biofilms
The interrelationship of nutrient sources and basal medium had a strong impact on swarming motility. Rapid swarming was observed using several carbon sources on M8 medium, but only succinate and CAA supported swarming on FW based medium. The transport of glucose (and some other sugars) is limited by low levels of phosphate in FW medium. When FW medium is amended with phosphate, swarming is restored, along with higher growth yields in vitro (not shown). Even in the presence of phosphate, however, swarming is more robust on succinate than glucose. This result contrasts with results from P. aeruginosa [23] . However, the minimal media used in these experiments are different, and this comparison merits further study. It remains to be determined what other factors might be involved in reduced swarming rates on glucose when phosphate is not limiting. The most striking carbon source based difference was in response to maltose, where the rate of swarming and the structure of the swarm differed sharply with observations on other carbon sources. Comparison of the swarm edge on maltose ( Fig  7C) with the swarm edge on succinate inhibited by CR and humidified (Fig 3O, P) , is suggestive of the possibility that the lack of wetting agent may be partially responsible for this phenotype.
The results with CAA, along with previous work on swarming in P. aeruginosa led us to wonder about amino acids as sole nitrogen sources in the context of swarming.
Several of the amino acids tested were able to support robust growth and swarming with succinate as a carbon source, while others were conducive to less robust swarming. We did not identify any amino acids that supported growth but not swarming. Obviously, however, our testing was not exhaustive, and future work will examine the remaining amino acid substrates. Our results show substantially different response patterns to those seen previously in P. aeruginosa PAO1 [22] . With the exceptions of histidine and glycine, which were conducive to swarming in both organisms, all of the amino acids which we tested did not support P. aeruginosa PAO1 swarming. It should be noted here that in this instance the same basal medium (M8) was used, although we tested an additional basal formulation. This may relate to the differences in the ecological niches for these organisms, and the predominance of amino acids in plant root exudates. The specific composition of the organic material in the source soil for V. par-adoxus EPS has not been determined. The presence of very thin tendrils beyond the edge of the swarm is discernable by phase contrast microscopy on several amino acid nitrogen sources (Fig 6, arrows) . This extruded substance does not appear to correlate with swarming rate, and is distinct from the wetting agent that we see macroscopically. Based on time-lapse video microscopy using wild-type and mutant V. paradoxus EPS strains [see Additional file 1] the extruded material is likely to be an extracellular polysaccharide that allows for the rapid movement of the swarm outward from the inoculums (Pehl et al, manuscript in preparation). The experiments performed here allow for a clear set of alternative hypotheses concerning the development of V. paradoxus EPS swarms. The availability of growth limiting substrates may be the key factor, or some particular nutrients may have a more direct effect through specific signals. This can be directly tested in growth experiments using combinations of nutrients, as well as by analysis of mutant population swarming characteristics. Experiments of both of these types are either planned or ongoing.
Biofilm formation in M9 based medium was robust with succinate as carbon source, regardless of nitrogen source, over 24 and 48 hour batch culture. Dense biofilms were also present with several other carbon sources, notably dsorbitol, glucose, malic acid, mannitol, and sucrose. The strongest biofilms by far, however, were formed with casamino acids as the source of carbon. This may be due to signaling considerations, as amino acids are present in plant exudates [45] , or energetic considerations, because these cultures have a lower anabolic load. It should be noted here that some components of the casein hydrolysate might be used as a nitrogen source in this instance.
Simultaneous growth experiments suggest that maleic acid, maltose, sucrose, and sodium benzoate are poor growth substrates in this particular format, although strong growth on these substrates was evident in well aerated culture tubes under identical nutrient conditions. This is the likely explanation for the low biofilm formation with these substrates (Fig 8B) . In culture conditions under shear, filamentous forms were frequently observed, suggesting a developmental response to this physical stress. The larger scale structure of a biofilm under continuous nutrient flow developed similarly in our two sheared bioreactors, with an early phase of "pioneer" cells attaching to the surface, and microcolony formation ( Fig 9B, Fig  10A, B) . As the film developed further with input of nutrients, the honeycomb structure frequently observed in other biofilms [46] is apparent (Fig 10C, F) . Our data support the notion of exopolysaccharide (eps) production as a primary consideration in biofilm productivity, with some potential staining of eps present in our static biofilm experiments ( Fig 9A) . This critical role of eps has been identified in numerous other systems (for review see [26] ), and is reaffirmed in this work. This bacterium forms robust biofilms on abiotic surfaces under diverse culture conditions in the laboratory, consistent with the production of a profuse, sticky matrix. Further genetic work (Pehl et al, manuscript in preparation) has shown that putative LPS/eps synthesis genes are important in this phenotype.
Conclusion
In this work we have established culture techniques for studying coordinated surface behaviors in the ubiquitous soil bacterium Variovorax paradoxus. We have shown that swarming motility in this organism is robust and varies sharply with a number of nutrient and media conditions. Similarly, we have shown that biofilms are formed by this organism in various culture media, and that these biofilms are likewise affected by nutrient conditions, but also by shear conditions. These studies will form the basis for future genetic studies of this strain of V. paradoxus, and will help us understand the role of this bacterium in the soil environment.
